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P R 0 C E E D I N G S

MR CIE~F JUSTICE WARREN: No. 647, Sallie M. fladnott,

et al, App ants , versus Mabel S. Amrs , et al, Appllees .

THE~ CLERK:( Cou~nsel are preent.

uR CHIEF JUSTICE WARRENx Mr. Morgan, you may

(RAL ARGUMENT OF CHAR~LES MORGAN, JR. , SQ.

ON B3EHALF OF APPELL .ANTS

UIa MORGAN: Mr Chief Justice, maiy it please the

Court, oc 1 nwe behind us a copy of the Alabamva ballet As

it appears in th record, this is a production from the

rcord, rhibit G to the Amo deposition.

ou w111. notice there are saven columns~ on the

bulot ui an eighth colunn fo-c the independents over her.

;rn. column 1 you hav7e eight electors only. Column 1.

it Alaxama Independent Dmcrati Party, a political party

t>ot wa~ establishied in its certfcate of incorporation

stat-cc thas the party shall have no nemnbers and secondly

S tates in i2ts- crtificate of .incorp oration the party shatll

rA4 no enddatecs for office for local, state or national

OfficCs except for presidential electors.

This party has been described by Defendant Amos.

Defen d:3.t A~mos is herself a presidential elector candidate

onl colmt unnber 3 as a party within a party.

Byvotinq on columnr 1 a Voter casts his ballot

for~ th Humphrey-Mu.skie ticket for president.
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tn Al abamwa a voters if he votes the straight Demo-

c t2 i . : Ct vot's for a. ll the ocal nominees of the Demo

acahiic .,fv right down thog ]3ull Connor and others all

.r: he votes a straight. Rpublic ticket, he votes,

of courto; for Mr Nixon an.d Mr. Agne, and all of thei wa~y

dewn toie lne ao votes for the ~ Repulican nomines.

If e votes this tickt, the National Deoratic

Yr:7o ' abama, for appellants her~e, he rates a straight

P2rXV tike for lectora pledged1 to Humnphrey-Muskie unless

01Nwou: g tem and, of course,this has not occurred.

Be alo votes a straight party ticket down the

na nths conte fo which andidates appear fo this

Q Those &eecors in that column are not the sam~e

as :.hr-' czr~didates Hupey-Muskie in column 3?

'.~ {

sy voting coliunx nmbe4 3 heg votes the straight

Democratic. ticket in the~ State of Alabama and thereby cases

his balie for George Cory Wallace fo Presidegnt.

i How many electors are there ink Alabama~?

A Te electors.

Q here are only' 8 in column la

NoQ sir there are~ 10O , ad inl this cotln,

colorn 3 Ind coum 7 and al.so column 5 which is~ the Repub-
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A. No$mhe Msi t ioun~ nclm

2the event Set 4 o 48 ofthe Alabama statutG

th. n alo ridsle in ar z:. the: sm elcon, that in the.

VUtth or oveor so there wil nS o dilution ath
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it i. One state,1 New York, has of course held that it is

alata precursor~ to the Voting Rights Act and has said tha

a party m~ay nominate whoever it pleases anid if they don't

with dra, that is all right.

QWhich group is it that has filed an amious

brief with us?

AWell, none really. What you have there is

interVen1tion petition to consider from the local Citizes

for Hmrey-cMuskie. In there you will find the namxe in

the £ntes rntion petition of one of the three co-chaitmn,

David J. Vann. David J. Vaan is Chairman of this political

Q Eduard F. Mauldin?

A Edward F. Nauldin says that these electors

should be :csemoved and these should bei left on the ballot.

David J. Varnn who is 2hairman of this party says

that- in the event that statute is struck down or iniapp.licable,~

those -k Ttrs would not withdraw from the place on this

bo llot hKet -

GSay that again.

A Mrit. Vanni who is chair of this party, who

1MS Coeprt.ented in court and it is in the record, says that

these nu :ties will not withdraw these electors if placed on

the ballot under this ticket.

Viow, you have a second provision of the Alabama

4.w d d,
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Now, this iS not a separatist party; this is an in-

tdarty

C) (Inaudible)

A I think only in an ancillary way. We can

test the others. Well, I am not making it directly buxt I

am going; to t!ie it back in a mnomen~t to the Garrett law under

wich we are disqualified and the Corrupt Practices Act under

which the' say we are disqualfied--I can't understand thatz-

myself--and to tie this hack to that to show the confusing

natu::e of the ballot and then move it forward so that the

wholU pro::r~ure looks like a test of the device and certainly

those s sttes are.

tj, what we conrtendwith respect to this ballot

is that a: the *wont thi a ticket is not on the ballot, the

State Deaocratic Party ''hich will be carried by the Wallac

ele:oa, f>t all, will thenx havni tapped into the politicalI

Sysem ft:cn which Negroes, have b'een excluided for 100 years.a

the I egro~ vote, .nd we think the r:ecord0 amply discloses the

way this #Molo procedure came about.

Q tWhat was the, form of interim order you initially

go0 5rcn th: three-judge court? What did that put on this

ballo'b tnt is n ot~ there now?

A Nothing; it put u s on the ballot. It put this

2oum 7m the 'allot.

0 Just the way it is?



s .AYes, sir.

Q If ou were entitled to reief which resulted

n hft.ng that colm ectors what woul this mean.

Woud ouhae to do all of~ the voting mchine and ballots

over again?

A I really think niot. You see, it is very con--

fuig As the Secretary of~ State stated hesel, she~

didn't gait know whenf was the~ last day she could print

ballots an depositions.

S If that is the reief yout Tant and coud get.

it, is e the~ ki nd of change that. would have- to be made

* think if the ballots ar already printed

that woi heb the~ cas, but I don't think the ballots have

btm pri: dz3

4 hat hapeed after you got your inter.Wm

relieff pa'.tin g you on thec ba ll.t?

State 901 kriou more abcut that than I do,~ but I don't

righLt o

if you innal ballots which shift column. 1 electors over

SYes, sir, and if tha~t doesn 1 t happen, Ue want

th colur a 7 ei~cec ors to si,:y on ther as they are noe. The~



Vice PresidAent an d Mr. Atuskie have made no election not to

appear on the ballot under this ticket.

SDoesn't \ftat mean if it just the way it is ,

with two separate sets of electors, tha:t puts the Yiumphrey-

suskie t::cket at a rather disadyantagje?

AYes, sir , in Al.abamna it would.

9 Because you can' t activate the votes for them.

A The candidates ' names don't *ppear on the

ballot uitermelves. But wh at, we contnd, of! course is Lhat

that can V: don e and that it can be done qu2it simply and

eatd .y, :sx it could he done with an order in order to Laggre-

gtt tt: rtes. tny rights we have wm would be willing to

waive :c ye cverc that ay But tze do think that cartainly

inttrxA: voters have the right to valk in and vote the

straw eight party tiLket if Uiterate voters do.

:cI am speaking. as t practical miatter - suppor-t

of the jj: tizs you repreccnt -- reallyy what chey wantw that

their sutgorters be able to vote a straight ticket.

Thk.y nee tw fhingirt. FL i 0s ofal theyQ ee

tin-ig:::to vot e a. straight party ti::ket and, thetn, secondliy,

thor n%3d tomebedvy to vote for, and tae Secretarv of State

hasrt tU r them that and i either does the District Court

ocder.

Now what happened was, along about August 14,

the Ses :-: eryj of' itate :aceive soa ea documents, the bcst
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rnd she had aecontd ground she denied them~ the

et ocear on the ballotq She said they did't comply

-X :reSt aw a 243 of the Alabama~ Legis'lature, and

Slaw~ .Aimply says this: "You mnust fil.e a declara-

c anicti:: 'to run by March lat. That is 250 days

are genera electiori. It is mnade up of the.

sXa hereby declare myself as' a candidate for

r ; chs an offIice ini such and such a county in such

*county state-wide offZice, andc certifiLes, you

A. inei to become one.,

In the case of the Presideont and Vice Pe-

Thes it say~.

We:ll one says app arently nothing in the

~ ';.bana -You sec , we have not been able to vote

6 o in the State o: Ala~bama in the :last five of

t x presidential elections. We have always had

What was the declaration on the part of the

hiy are electors who filed declarationts of

T'o do wht

To rui fo pridential1 elector,

But they don' t have to identify arny candidates

i 1 soport?

5.*



A No.

QObviously not because there weren' t any.

S"Do they say a presidential elector pledged

to support whoevor the national convention-

A Not on the form they filed, It is my

re2011ecti~on that they don't but they could but I am not

certainly of that but I cdon' t think that they do. They just

simply fil as Renublican electors and folks assume that the

wil~. vot that 4ay4

>ow, tha Democratic column 3 electors dte seKltod

diffMt y-, They run inl the priLmary. TheSy pledged to

Nqalxac' .:n2 ran in this State as Wallace-pledgedl electors,

an1S to l is the one State of the 50 that he appeared on

the Demlo& racti ticket and he appeared on third-pa-rty tickets

elsewhetes

ot, "hat happens herc is exactly parallti to

Wiias, exactly with respect to tirne except it is 250 da yZ

in Al.ahv~mu, and 272 days in Ohio.

V ow, the second problem with the dclcaration of

intent ffi Luftes - there atre a lot of people who don ' t want

to ::un for office. For instance, if you had had a declaration

of :Tntont statute nationally, Adlai Stevenson would not have

bea the Democratic nominee in 1953. He could not have

ulifi d, if he was in fact drafted, and I believe he was.

Beyond that, there are a number of peop3j-

ii -
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SThis does not affect people like Adlai

Stevangon or H~ubert Humphrey. These are eletors.

A es but, you see, in Alabama, you have dif-

forent sysems We are really concerned about the folls

down the ballot, too, because we are running people frlocal

~a stat ofices in local county boards of revenue in places

in the Black Belt areas and also other places.

de have a candidate for Congress running in a

district in the Fifth Congressional District -- William

Mc inley Bryant. Hec is a Negjro.

Nocw, you can look at it as two independent candi-

dats.They are both white. Gibbs is white and Flowers ~is

white. Thee is aproximately a 30 percent Negjro vote left

in cha distict

The day. before yesterday. the Northern District

of Alabamal entered an order allowing college students to

regiter in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, in that district. It is a

ver rea~L natter for that congressional candidate who is a

Nero in this election with respect, to. the prospect of being

elected, and thereare others down the line, too, in other

Counties for Bloard of Education posts, the post on county

Co:tiswioners and these folks, of o are trying to seek

a way into Aerican lfe

.Q That is not the total ballot, is it?

.",2,

.



Q You want to run 100 candidates?

A We counted 09 as Z recall.

Q of' those 10 electors, the rest are for

various state and local offices?

AYes, sir.

Q As the matter is flow standingj, none of those

is on the ballot?

A As matters now stn, they are under the

order bu-t they '7wouldn't, be without t.he order. Two would be,

For some r'ason, as the District Court says in its vtajority,

opinion, inexpl:ined to them, they allowed William McKinley

flanch to rn and Miss Copel.a to run. for a special election

to rn to fill a vacancy in the state legislature under the

Natior~tl Demotcratic Party of! Alabama.

o Absent this Court' s order,~ the Democratic

Party at Alabama will appear on the bcallot?

A Twro candidates any plaCE,~ and we are not sure

of that because we have been turned back over to the tender

me*ries of Mrs, Amos and 67 white pr obate judges of th1e State

of Alabama for the majority opinion. We don't really know we

WC are sith respect to it or where we will be with respect to

the ba~ lot with this Court iC we go back to the Court opinion

or the Tmajrity opinion down there and we don't know where

We will be thent

O Were those the only two reasons that the

- 13-
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Geretary of State gave?

Ashe had two -- one mass meeting was wrong,

and th ec1lrFation of intent statutes. She made that quiitc

o The Garrett law you apparently had and that

egmn is nlot even in effect.

A Well, that is eight and that is certainlv

uner-*W Voting Rights Act and with-

SYou don't get to its constituitionality unlss

A There is no0 need to gJ&t to its constitution-

&lity me;. it complies witn Scotion 5(b) of the Vcting

Rights 9V',

SIs that the same issue bero as in the Whit!. cy

'. It is the same issu:. as a tated here in the

Butr Cae Tbc others have reapportionmnent figured~ into

them. ; ltley does andJ in the Court and in the brief~ below,

the to of Sellers versus Trussell has been cited by coun '&L

r ale cited by the court. The majority opinion is somehow

atihority for that .

S[Inaudiblel

AAs MrL. Pollack stated the other day, Alabaat

hfa asked for approval of the Attorney General and only on~e

sttu 2 nd that one was in November of~ 1965 or 1966, I guess

- 1A -
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in he cour t

give you the s~qucnce of that a:.~ rapidfl.4 y

We are in court. We are in Court on the 13th.

hc to postmark our Co up~ Practices ~tate nent fiedayai

rtember 5th Scs 4  ecptem'ber 10th she annourmds

e the press that ~ ert candidate

tar oState s she a: a gon to ptut you on the ba lot

Sb'c nh the Cstict Cour n what hapes at that

90It h Distanic demt on th 16Th asIrca ttheld

it wass ince then, they have asked for none,

Q They have not asked for the Garrett law?

A They have .not.

0 ased in 19677?

A Pased in 1967, and1, of~ course, your B3unton

cae uhieb does not involve~ reappor.tiornment does not affect

candidacy but this affcts everybody in the case.

Q Secretaty of State .- Corrupt Practices

et , as that pr sented to this Court?

AThat was presented in the Cort after we w*ee

;
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the hring , said it would issue the order, get your candi-+

I ~ n the 17th, for the first tine, the State Attorney

i

FGeneral co0es along and says, "Hark, -none of your candidates

here signfO, th'zse declarations."

6 tw' 30 to 35 of them did it because they did

Sfile applications' regardless af, you know, what hag been

Stated >r.. and they are contained on the ame fotn.

mma :iv coreryodfy cise filed them bocauso thec formn was

rivo ou~t '-nat VJSy
ha t happens then is we arc in ope cu t They

then rasC 'That question &nc say nonv of your candidates can

,f

9 appear Ald we look up and *say, "Okay, we are not canlddatos

to Thc 'Y~z Uciot Court. Enter the temporary res'trainting orders

71 :%mattrer what you say, qe couldn' t have bean.

ii

i1mydxr~.;iately 51ilud in the Conrt a coiLtifiicate

of co 1l:n ,-ce and JudgeL- Tonon~ says-on :it is not our

f P*lsc - i is the defending Judge C obnson s phcaie-they arc

44

9 d qua. ;Jy tg this whole ctlafc by zon af:terthougt ard the

-arce doi, it by a document filed in Federal Cour t.

She started with two reaons. She t.est on one

of -L os . Now she has one newV reason and she is applying

a the cz::-rpt Practices Act and it looks to us like a clearly

,,

' YLk situation because it has nmver been enforced by the

25i- State. :7hile the Distric.t Court ruled with the majority, all
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Q Wahs there evidence. to th e effect that the

A W'e found no evidence that the State had~

ever enfor~cd it that private parties~ had always enforco'l

~it l the wa.y thr~ough. Private per.ties would go in and

flaction against thairz opponent by arnd large, and their

QppQrncot would interven~e, and he would~ go off.

It~ 7ras filed by me as counsel. for all. of

thi ple and was mail~od to every probate. judge in the

30 i hin tw;o days after the order was entered with

every ::a dte' nae.

T wol like to~ roerve the rest of myt time~

L7

r

of ther said3 it was constitutional on its face. It re-

quires You to fil within five days,

The majori ty says it is consti tuitionalI on its

aeand there wais no unequald application. J:udg Johnsonl

sai there is an unezqual application under Yich Wo. \Ue

says the there has been proper enforcement constantly,

that the p ubic has ever erforced this laiw, and publ ic

official have never enforced this law,

QThe Couir t sus t hinted the Secretariy o f

AOn the Garrett la~i and( on that reason

.... .. .....w:: _ :.. .:........c.. :vr.....i...... ....._ .,..u....Y :.,wwa{Y......n..;.4..... r1 ... _r.w.Nlatl:..kPtvlGl -mil ... .
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rm., CHIEF JUSTICE WARRE: ,Mr Redden

ORAL ARGUMENT OF L DRENW REDDN,~ ES~Q,

ON BEH1ALF OF' APPELLEES

gR, R1EDDEN: Mr. Chief~ Justice, may it plo.ne the

Court

Q At the outset, tell us what the situation

with respect to the preparation and distribution of

ballots-

.\ The probate judges~ in the various counties

aie cha.:;td1 with the preparation of: the ballot int their

[E think the Court will readily understand, as

has been pointed out, this is not complete ballot and

the bal1lcts will vary fUrcm county to, county because of

the "fact tha~t there are local and county off ice. up for

election t ni~ing 1968 so that on the ballot in ea~ch county

you1 Svou~ 1' ,ve your state -id~e otFLfica You would on Ly

hnoae of these candidatos for Congress No have ci iht

con jfm:;iona~l districts in the appropriate district :o

that: y~u would have a cif feront ballot in oach county.

QIs there only one ballot?

AIf X unders;tand the question, there is only

C2V ballot.Q in each~ county.

Q But each one is different?

A EacTh one is different as, it would be in~ any

- K 1 -,



state in t Uin

To ans3wer your question , I would have to say

that you vould not have a uniform situation with referenco

to the degree of preparati'on of the ballot fromt county to

county.

O Do we have information on what each probate

court judge did when the order came down?

AI have somne hearsay information solely.

Rememer", that in portions of the Stt on voting mnadhin

these hav been prepared in a get nmany cases, I am sure,

foll owing the District CourZ'.s order.. [n somne other- in-

stncs the: ballots are being printed by printers at

thle orde; of the probate judge, Tere is n~o uniformity

right no;m Thcy are in various stages of preparation.

Q 'Is that to say t~o the extent that ba21lots,

are being 3:epared,~ whether: they a~.: pr'inted ballots or

toe :n voting machiness~ they comply wirh that inter rire

ot'der :.:1 includes the columxn 7?

A No, sir, I would have' to Eay a good many

do not; that probably more do not chanr do.,

We have made contact since the Court cnteredl

oh ordr here with as many as we have been able to contact

to advice themt of the isue of this order and to have them

to under take to do whatever they ca n do with regard to

trying to wait and trying to find a printer whio can put
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them in a position of~ compliance,~

Really,~ we ar'e getting very close to the election

and I am s cry that I am' unable to tell the Court preiely

what the s tuatonl isj in2 each county.

Q Eighty-two counties?

Night I state one thing at the outset. I have

been recuested by counsel for the inatervo~nor who was not

alltted an~y time for making a presentation simpl3.y to

stt to th.e CourtCthat ai brief has been filJed on behalf

of the 'in :venors, to state that the issues raised by

the inter tenors apply only to the p residential electors;

no t to 2e local offices; that they arc in4 accorc~ with the

disier of the court below ~in favor ofT the apellees here

but they desire me only to make the further representation~

to the coait that they co:'sider that their intervention

unnecnrl to reach them because of the decision.

QThe Attorney General did not i~n the tale"-

gram set to this& court assert that it, would be impossible

to~ compvrly w;ith- the order if it wecrc en terod granting the

relief~ reg-ested?

AThat is my unders.tanding -

', re you now saying that compliance woud be



A Iwoud ot represent thatt to the~ court,

~uld say the officials 'would make every effort to comp~ly

t ay order of this court. I don't make an asser.ion that

iis an impossibil-ity .

I oudlike toreply directly tosome of the

poinlts ra~;edi here.

In the fiist place, the Corrupt Practices Act of

the State of Alabamale has been the law of that Stato for 53

years, The two sections under attack bythe appellants in

this case hve~ not had any substantial change throughout 'that

long period of timne. The portion with which they failed to

comptly was a pr-ovision of that ilaw which states that within

Lfivc day af1i:er the announcement of a candidacy that the

candidate is required to file a designation of a committee'

to receive contributions to handle its Eunds. The~ rest -o

'.1

the law impros a rasiderable obligation on those individluals.-

It mnay be the candidate himself , it may be persons he de.sig-

nlates, b'at the law imposes a~ consicierable obligations on there

with ref &rance to tha receipt of funds, the disbtremient of

funds3 and ultimately the accounting f or funds.

The second section they attack contains a mandatory

provision if a candidate fails to comply with that provision

his name will not appear on the ballot.

Now, it s that simple---

Q Mr. Redden, in Alabama do the candidates for

21 -J.
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elctorV run a campaign that. costs mcny

A That costs money?

QYes.,

The frequenlLy hadve, yes$, sir,

I am talking about -jus$ : for thir ~one position

as oneo the electors.

A Generally I would say chat the expenditure

of fundz has been on a concerted basis, if I. understand the

qw~~stiOt

But there is no quston the Corruapt Practices

Ac doe ao: ly to a candidates& to be~ an elector?

A No, sir, the:a is no question.~ Thre ar

provisions, of uot.rse , govezring all offices with referee

to the mornt of money that can.r be- expended in partular

roes for~ particular pu~rposes. It does apply to them with-

out any ctestion,

r at there was not compl.iancc with this in the main.

I> counsel have stated, there were~ some few who

.ed C4 0: that was p.fc:1ta for t~iis party, A t the head.

oZ it. it oc rntains the statement t. "Dec:laration of Intent,

Act No E , Natioral. Democratic Parzy of AabamaL. " Itc was

a prept:D form. Their chairman testified that he was aware

of: all of the~ rquirements~ of the Garrett Act; that he was

awee'dLte requirements of the Corrupt Practices Act; that

ne diLC>:Le r ted the info~rma.Jion congerning the neceCsary
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reqircl=eents& to his county chairman and distributed the

foreW anc! the~y simply did not comply,

tiow, the complaint is made that the Secretary cf

state aced ,in 'disqualifying particular candidates as an

aftcrthoughtY I point this out to the court, and what I

say herc supports, I think, not onl the Corp Practicne

Act, but I would ask the court to consider :it in relation

to th.e Garrett law also,

You are being asked to consider the Garrett Act

as an ilsolated piece of legislation, selected soldily for

the purpose of disqualifying candidates for of Eice.

Submit to the court that this is not the

situation. It in part of an integrated portion, status

concerningj declarations of candidacy and quali fi catiown,

For example, for, I believe, 30 years, those

persona whac wished to qualify-f s cand~i(iate s for part es

conducting primaries have beeni require t o do to by :arch

of tho year of? the eetion - everyor c. The. only effc

the &ar coat Act is to say 'hat an indopendent candidto f r

office or a candidate for office of at party not conductin;

a primL;y must file a declaration of intent by the sameday

-T9, this cannot: be equatted in my~ judgment wi tr.-t

this cor struck dowr. in RI odes .The ro, a peti. ,ionA , as

recall the facts, ceitainingj 430,000G nemnes would have had to

aS L-9P:30 andK presented by ebruacy 7, 90 days ahead ofth

23 -
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St ha&s to happen here is that every person who

candidate forQ office in Alabama mrust by

~d ciaration of intent. It does not have to

i L is not a petition containing s ignatures.

~ ~~, tement and it applie~s to everyone.

When are the rimaries held by the Democratic

Po2p'ublican Party?

Thy first Tuesday in May.

So, ~in effect, the reSUL t o this would be it

Uipassible for someone to submit his name to

Ci Lei arti es5 ii'~ he is dfeated later.

Unless he was nominatod from at convention

- delegates on the primaLry election clay.

you culdn't do that. As a practical matter,

x and h& says he is going to make a run for it to

:ion. ot' the Demo1ccratic Party or the Republican

4s, :n~d theni he wants to run as an inde--

other party acitates him, That is impo.ssible:I

t would say i-: would be one instance in

be possible. Let me carry a step further the

' iion

-stet every one. regardless of whether he

: andic'a te in~ a primary or non-primary party
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nust declare by March 1.

The statute further provides wha tever form of

nomination :s utilized, that must be accomplished on the

first Tuezday in May,

For examples. Mr. Justice Tortas referred to the

Democratic and Republican Parties conducting primaries.

The fact iE the Republican1 Party conducts primaries in only

two or three counties. It nominates by mass meetings,.

Th e law states they shall bo oral rallies or

caucuses, or whatever they are called, and the primary is

held on the same date that the Republ:cans go through the mass

mnectint in their nomination procedure oni that date,

:say there would be a real possibility for this

reason, taat a party might at that time that is on the first

Tuesday in May elect its delegates to a state convention,

for example, Lhat would meet for the propose of nominating

candidates I wou ld have to acknowledge, I believe, that

he p.roba: ly would lee lost his right to some degree to run

for a county office. There w oul~d still be powers available

to him and conceivably if they simply elected delegates to a

nomin eating convention at the county level, that would still

be open to him. That would be the degree to which they are

open.

So, on May 7th, the nominations are made or dele-

ga .tesre cle cited to conventions This is required of everyone



K 1Tere is no0 distinction, If a nan is 3n independent carrdi-

date the pr-cition it requires him to submit is not required

to be suibri' :ted on Aaroh 2nd0  It mu be submitted by May 7th.

0 W'hen was that legislation adopted?

4.

A All of the legislation I am speaking of with

St

6 the exption Qf the Garrett Act has bceen the law since '1947

or longer. Some : the 2 t1 tutc:s to which I '.ave referred

date back to 1931, £ believe, cL a datc- of origin.

Q What about the March provision?

A The March provision changing the date from

May for tho se ' who were' not candidates in a primary to March

Swas enacted in 1967 effective in May perhaps of the following

Year.
1' Q There was no attempt to comply with Section 5

1,of the Voting Rights Act?

A It was not submitted, of cocirse, and I am'

16j

Using this example showing that this is only a part of the

.aw, but Khe Corrupt Practices Act, of course, had been the

r

,~ aw', as i said, since 1915.

ii

Going forward with the dates and actions synchronized

May 7th, the certifications- of the nominations which were made

on Mary 7th or by nominating conventions held subsequent to

I,

Ma 7th trough delegates elected on that date must be sub-

mited 0 days prior to the election.

5 0ne thing Mr. Morgan has pointed out is this: that

- 26i -



, the Secetary of State h says as an at terthouht -

Sa fetughtao aed to com py with the Crup

practice .t of the State o Alabama0

' do make this observation to the court The r

2 were 67 othF defenclants in tham case b lowti very probat:e

I jdge in the Fstate of Alabama was made a defendant The on y

A,;; .ca . hol were requi.red to file w~ith Mrs Amos, th see t 'ry

f~ u,

of i p S tte, t a.l w1 ee the cand 'idates. fr state-wido of fIcea ,
I,

Nowt~ if: we assumethat it wcx ~uld bec valid, toc state

' th hat rs o as an a1yrou.hoght saaidb n by tlh way you ad nt

oplyd with the Corrupt Pr atces At th sui sh

of he6'roatejuge her io adop cotetioartet wv

cor folie withe Coleaton tce o I sjuta

sipe A th th

, ccc~jm on conventions hr d r thntrp ih

- en cf eteelcin-

A s eti hm
' H , Q : If h. o is an indpene, ~~ " what doeS hera ' o
4 A Th;a,,hig

' So, i yo di t aeteGr~~two h

- 2 ,
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i arrett A t. that wo4u d the procedti:

That iprhe cedure bcu h t

~ c pl~~ just atoe n

41j Q My t as this d d the appelant's party do

I cQ At, and that really snot an issue here in this as

that thi~ c e certain ronntion3

y~ what ty are stating~ o example, with reference to

C t ~C iht tCket argumnt i that thuse people have a

a: i :Lpl t: is poited out ther ar 7 ballot in the

K onties, they acknowledge Twhich hoy hay' any candidat a

~ honm tha contend are qualfed '-in i7 out of~ 50 h our

ofthe o tners there is only one u ad in four others thee ~re

Only n
C n o

Cotit~ hey re alkig aout traght ickt voinganc

the ri . oeasrih tc~~Te antvt

Stah.tce o hspry n elyprfpt nti

el' c . .a. ' , t r sxc
e i'a lccs fte ddta n ohn Ae

Sa:e .twy wol ecsigterblo o ln

2
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Q. Fify out of 67 counties?

a Yes, sir, 50 out of 67 and substantially the

ote 17 cause they are of fringe so few.,

Q That would relate to all of the other ones?

F A On; two in fourx more , anid a couple more.

Let's follow this just a minute, the argjumrent

that there is a right to vote a straight ticket.

I do respetful*ly Call the Cout's a~tten tion to

the statutes cite d in the Appendtix of our brief . They are

$referig t;o T~itle 17 of the Code of Alabama. It sayi,

The elec-ors, if desired" -I believe those are thei words

of the statute- "maiy vote a straight ticket by mnarkir..g it a~t

the top of the ballot.

B.fut reading 1i, :59, 160 ard 162, the next one

says if he wants, he may vote a split ticket by marking in

any fashion that he chooses.,

The next one says in a case where he wants to

voto a str.ight ticket, and there are blanks in the colum

of thatL party, he can vote the straight ticket, and then he

can~ go and fill in those blaniks, his ballot an~d hi, inachinie

Will still be open to vote for the candidates of other parties~

where the party that he wants to support supports all of the

Ofcandidats and this is provide d for.

Go, we state to the court that effective participatior~

ut~ thi.s elcuo would require that the vote under some other

.{

.
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ylas,~ tcc.

I think that the ballot here is not unique. It is

not even unfusul, I guess the format of a ballot could vary

from state to state, but there is no Cevice here to confused

I don't really understand the argument that says on the one

hand you xwouldn't let us on the ballot so our people can vote

a straight ticket. Your ballot is so confusing.

I think the ballot itself is proof that it is pretty

easy to got on a ballot in Alabama.

The Prohibition Party, for example, has candidates

for presidc .tial electors. They attacked the Albnama tndu-

perdent Etrty for that. But it nmu:t be very eesy to get on

the balxJtot,

cw,k what t a saying and what they said at

the outset of this court in their argume n flt was we wanit you

to declare Section 148, Title 17 unconstitutional, and we

want you to do it so that these candidates for electig~n can

withdraw an!d this party can thereby substitute these poopic

over hure sc that they will be running under both columns.

The reason you have to declare Seckion J148 constitutional

is so that the voting can be aggregated here.

rTlis proposal was made in the course of the trial

of this oase before a three-judge court in Montgomery.

COunsel said we represent to the court that we are willing

to do u thi :n this condition, on condition that this court will

S30
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declare Section 14$ unconstitutional, and on the further con-

on this ballot and get over here will gjive~ their oath that

tywon'tt w.ithdraw their candidacy which any candidate has a

2dgr t to do under the law 20 days before the election,

This is nomination in open court. However liberal

the Alabrma laws may be - and 17 submit they are liberal with

-reference to getting on our ballot - there ;is no pro)vision

for that an I don't know if thea laws of any other state--

rQ Does the law~ of Alabamad make it illegal to

appear on ballot twice?

A Yes, tt states that the nameo of ceach candidate

*w2Ji b oa che ballot once and~ only under one ballots

C Mr. Schwenn who has bee~n admitted to this~

court was a nominee for the United States Senate. John Davis

~an here for precidentiail elretion as president of the Ailabama~

Public Service Coirmission and member cf the Board of Education

of Saint 'clair County or some off ico rf that type. , What i3

the dato of that la2w?

A This would be in the 1930's. It is not of

ne~w origia,

Q Any law here other than the one you just

talked about is .1967?

A No, sir,

Q All the other laws were covered predtn 90

9 31 -



A would say all of those we are talking abot

2 are at least 20 yeas old and some of them are older.

T may have been some minute changes in phraseology, but

i a speaking of the substance of the law. I am sure the amoun;

Syucan spend in political campaigns has recognized inflation

6 n has been updated from time to time in recent years.

Q What 'o you say about the Garrett Law~?

.4 l\ I submit to the court it is an effect. It

9 i no in myr judgemvent a device. It comes within none of

ii

1the definitions in my judgment of voting rights.

Q Thr language of Section 5 is whether i t is a

4f

- standard pactic or procedure, not whether it is a 4evico.

if

C A With respect to voting.

t
jI I submit that it is not a standard within the

Sbroad term of procedure, yes, sir, certainly within a possible

idefin~itJ~i of that term, but it is a procedure of this nature

SIt is a procedure ~at has always been~ required and it is

really, and all it does it set a date on which it says every-

one must con form to the Act A -

Q That is the point .. if we felt the Garrbt .

Act fell within Sectionl 5 and, therefore, it was not a law..

io whatever other laws bear on the subject.. . would this

Party then~ be qualified?

- 32 -
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A No, sir, for the reason Lhey have not conpl.ied

with the Corrupt Practices Act.

That would then be the only reason because

thy a not complied with t:he Corrupt Practices Act?

A There would be a question of individual quali-

fications where special educational qualifications and things

of that sort are required in the case of individual candidates.

Q Or under 148?

A Or under 148 which would certainly eliminated

N4 Schwemm and others, and 148 prevents the representation

thkat was ma:de to the court in open court.,

rBut the Corrempt Practices 'Act since 1915 said

within five days of the announcement of the candidacy.

I wanted to point this out awhile ago and I am

glad you returned me to it.

These people repress enit in awss meetings on M4ay 7th

that they nominated candidates. They gave no indication of

who Lhese people were that they nomintd, The first said

they w ere going to have a state convention on June 17 or 18.

They ultimately had a mteetir-g July 204

Q Didn't the Secretary of State take that out of

t.s case? I understood the Secretary of State challenged

the fact that they had a masis meeting arid then recanted and

then changed her nind.

A: No, the decision below stated there was no basis

- 33 -j



for r sin to certify becau se of t.e lack of a mas meetnc,

A it i out: of t.his ca.se I'm rr reciting

chrOfltl ct fo this reason tha the last nominations ade.

ould have been made on July 7th anc the noarlier ons

on ~ 7 th. TSh ee w .s no certi a.ficatioxcn of any- candidate:

to the Scretary of State or o proha.te jod ge until certi-

jca cnxs Ywere~ mail:Red yarently almost to.r evry one o

thetl ro: H unsville On September4, 1968, arriving in the

office of the pro~bate judgs andc thc. Secreta r of St , .r trax

sept ember $ 1968 at the last. pos sle morant,

rA:They were wit :hin the 60l days - jusL ba.;:.r&L

Q wom what date would the Corrupt P:ractices Act

app wthi days?

A h s the pit w getting t they

mnair'tainez;I th~at there hid baeen -i a nnouncemnt un,,ti t hat

did~~ :-o pybcaus e t.he :i tfie thei dsgntono

C ornrfit r.ec within five days oa that time 0~ If they mr aiai

t.hay evnn as tanida s n

).y 20, cf they mintain that ther aO no $a nnouncement

because they kteptj it appa arentl: y pre -'tt u .ht t hat there

W4's o mno' . noa eent of thoxse candidacixe of those pe ple

- 4 -



ominated on July 20th, until they filed these papers, they

djidnt satisfy it then.

The Suipremne Court of Alabama has held in a case

'' where a candidate declared or made public by filing this

paper on Maiy 3, the first Tuesday of the month, was nominated1

in that case, that that was the time of the announcement

of his candidacy. That was the time" of his announced candidacy

Swhen the ime began to run for him,

~I say it is only to assert that the things this

iyparty did were done relat ive to nominations either on May 7

ii or Jily 30 cr Septemnber 5.

Q In the action of September 3, was the

Corrupt Practices Act amplified or comtp~lied with?

A No, it was not. Rememberh, I have acknmowledgedA

at the cutset there were a few who utilied1 the form printed

by their p arty and distributed to theri. There were a~ few

Swho sigr,-d the designation of finiancial committee and filed it

~with the declaration of intent.

Q What do you say to the claim that there has

~been discriminatory enforcement of that provision?

A I say that is not co.crect, and I say that it is

not supported by the record in this case.

:I say further that the only testimony in this

case with reference to its utilization and its enforcement is

the stop of Judge Paul Meeks who is the judge of probate of

S35



of Jefferson County, Alabama which is the most populace

county in the State anid has a population of approximately

800,000 people. 'ro thousand compliaices were filed in

his office for this election, They haven't fallen into

disuse.

There are four decisions of the Supreme Court up-

hol.ding the haot, construinig it as necessary for elections

in Al.abarrr and I submit this rule has been approved by

th Fifth Circuit at least in a statement that this is a

matter of s hate law after contitutionatl violation.

Q There have been people excluded from the -

ballot bem.use of non-compliance?

A Yes, sir, and in addition to that there, have

been cass where a probate judge wa ould request an opinion

of the Attorcney General concerning whether a pa.rticular

person s3houldc be placed on a ballot.

Q Do you understand the party to make any claim

that whicherer date you have there has been any compliance?

A The only compliance they claim to have made

is that in this lawsuit and about the 20th day of September,

ata thi :is as cloe as I can take it - and I am sure ounsel

will correct it if I am wro ng -- it would be no earlier than

the 18t7h or 19th or 20th that there was an attempt in this.

c'ase tha: Mr. Morgani as counsel for those individuals who were

purported Techanics sent a document to the court and. a document

- 36 -



to each prob:te judge 0.nld I preGsumfe. to the~ Secretary of

state statirg 'cat as thi ~r attorney hb4 was fiig tato~

men t that each one of them~ was ap'pointiLng himself cis o

mittee t*o receie funds and that is the only attempt at.U roc~

pliance for those who did not uxse thec form a nd the lo u

qure 
'ti

. QYou would say that was done Septcmb'er 20 6

KThat is cut of time even datingj these fro~ Septembecr 5th

X Which the~n would rol*cgace it. that c

the appo)~1 L -. inth arguments . that this rccauirer t

not ee: evly pplied and thia is a (.eni.al. of eq~ual. p

Section?

That is the only thing.

- 5- 0As I understand it,. if the restraining ord

stays it its present posture,~ you woulC have on you:r;3

Itwo sets~ ofc rdesietial electors compcsedt of differat

peola at taaofthem ple dgedI to </mthrecy a.nd A 3 k.

A Two sets?

Q Yes, and then you would have a third :t

pledged to W.llace again in the presidentia) cloctiora;

That right?

A Yes, and pledged to NiXon and Agnew ard I

K don't kno;w wi chin te pledge
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?1
2 -. rul2 li at as:: you another question 4

auigtl't to restraint no order were modified

* - [he aloctors of the ballots hetre, leave

to: c " t b.lct for et'or: of fices "Wat oftect

A .)the ulut:io ns inl the. Stait? Conuld that be

* it: i , S ( JOQi h ). J ± 11fdA o n CJ . 1 Z .y0t

A * '-t. .. a .i r kj : z., t ! h .. £ v s7 cc.'tr ., not km don: . I c

. U w . f il :. ' . I, ,; W:l .1"Y W - tOt 7.. it: Ct. 'io 'AU1t, it aveth DC nowled

r r 0o zdd:; reason, ifE iay poi3nL

t' ' a .'V ._ ~' ,'1# '/7 . 1 (. " 4 .- ~ 1.i,'r'r. ri , c4 .l1 i# ,'B r'r

t P 4 4 4 4 ;

C -4,.4E4.4...l*-4.-.., Y1 444 .4

4. a

.4>

.t

4(.

1.. : c

d .

in :c

a_'1.1

rid: z. be n th ul aectc

-3r

.w

.

£:.;



F r aztespbut e^venz if ou could ,ut aituxt other. names,

x unders4zd your a. :~rgumnt is under Section 148 that tiha.t

: on o tie or : wol tb o h sm fie u h

f;

Ii th ballo .ut onl onea. nam and counsel says thatiC hC.L1w4C. d}, 1. a ve i4 '

iupr onNwYr n aifri ae htta scn

sttti T 1h: . x o e x c o z :z..k

i

no ie o hs peieta Ecc'5 aey hi

coiwtt. or themselves as a: Somtc io irdcl..cin

h - Yes, si

---

u~ 1

i

'r

{;

, y

fAI. .



i That is not what the statute says.

A The statute says ve days after the announce

innt n a ~daCywhc col eMrchl

i

.. zThis has been construed by theSuprerne Cout

a abama to mean the filing of the certi icate of nominat: on

,,

Q Do yu concede that the requred state ent

~ f 1 nuc trrxte wsotfld ithin fie day after the

fii9o that certificate onomination?

i except with respect to certain candidates

Says after that date?

00 n o oyoQttiytatoe

A hetodo ni &iwa o cng tou put uon te

E ;' 
.t~

Ii: , 1 o.L~ -: .. " i. C 7. ' rG '1,

Q nfeno ,,s ~ei or umsini

40s -

,.... .. .......... _.e. ........._.. x. .. ...a'a Y _u. a. ....u... .,. .5' hi4 3 -- SIa}

'

'

i

r

,

'

i

(
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puts as th critical time the filing~ of the certificate of

nomination is that right?

A Yes, sir, which is September 6.

pronl is gJoing on the ballot or not?

ANobody ever .tried th s. What she said on

sepemer10-- andthreor is ~rplete with it-y:>

a I r not going to be on the ballot anyway. To us, that

redr the ~flng of anything nug atory axnd nll

?7immxrediately came back a-nd she said you atre not

going to b on the ballot. The first time the Court raised

this question~ is in this Court 4

QOff hand, that makes some: sensa, doesni' t. it,

tha the nmd person who going to be responlble for he

law will repc in this election the collection of a

A If they hav any campaign contributions, it

sa mlyztery to me.

Wha.t happened thani i we~ cortend w~e did cor-ply

wth the s :atute. If~ we didn't cmply eiLth the sttte, you

~y Dana fAill an other canos. includir~ the Alabamaa Welar

case of I.ast Term can be subitted, arad the last tragic al.-

.ernative is not to strike themQ from the ballot because, after

1, thcey say aftcr five days we ha-re an Alabama case which

aYe if you don' t raise it by th-e eletin--
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Q tr. orga, hat wo resm statiiedaiys

th aeptxie'dte o i nt Ii1ebut yo &a~:

fit nha.. 
;°'

~ dye days? That is the part 'that worris

tt hieot~ei byt~ 0thwih the atC Mr.Ao

d u &'m ha1ve to fi t. We told the court we would

oder and t hen we filed the statement A ithin two days W

think tha.t is compliance

hte court placd you on the baVlot

A sond contention i en ith that, we have

heec oth~ ti O tt i nato' rtat

Wth ~ . sceftinyi n viltio the 15 because thi

,a sud

'h ~



isth icst time it has been appliedI.

~Some point w-as made ith respect to this not being

aie at tu3 but beingc ame~d at the Republicans. If I were

hunltint a tret, I would say those who hold some substantial

threat to Alabamai oifficehldeZrs - I say e~ven' the Ropublicans

have con tit utional rtighto.

The Garrett Law was aime~d directly att somebody

in tLi Gae and I would like to ree you to the Amos

letter. which reads:

El Ma~bi--.

toaed are the 150 party blemo--per your

reuet Plao ccond the i60 back to te ' ~ac

on which had the~ totto miarked out).

Congratulations ou |our dilZigant effo.th,

ahichJ reulted i: the dioqub ification of

borme lieas

'~~ a '.

Bil~l MorYi

Chai rman o f t he A lahaina

Conservative Party

That lottery is dated 3-25-6U.

She did n-ot answr that lut'ter. We juar, conrtend

all the way through hro she did4 evrythig to comply with

the law

Fin 211y, she os you can't he c.cdid: tes af her zahc

a~ ,a r s r ;.; : . : r.rxt1<3 ,,

j



said you can be candidates, and then they come in with a

s tatute which says it is unconstitutional,

9 Is it clear on the ballot of each of these

two groups of electors with respect to Mr. Humphrey and
z i

A No, sir.

Q IHow does the voter find out?

Often it is mystery. I voted for John

Kennedy in 1960 . We had 11 electoral votes .Six of the

I,

,elevnt ci ay votes went off for Harry F. Byrd.

U They are not pledged un der A\labama law?

41 A They are unpledged.

Q Don't you live in Georgiax?

j.

A I .ttill yoe in Alabamu. C own a hoise

1 in Alabama.

Q You shouldn't vote thesxe then.

O Why don' t you vote in both place s?
13 Q What is the second column there?
9A This second column hero is the American In-

Ii

dependent Party which would appear in 49 other states as
21 George Wallace' s Party but he captured this part and he
22 Wants tO ca pturc these people who would vote for this ticket

23 vote for these nominees, and he has this ticket over here

24 'to vote for Hubert Humphrey, We are asking illiterate voters

25 be able to walk into a polling place - the very people for

11 -~ 44-
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om the Voting R rights Act was passed.

With respect to us keeping things quiet an not

h aving nmees file declarations of intent, we started with

139 count They have beenr winnow away to 89. Thors

is a little evidence in here of the fact that somebody con-

tactedsome of our folks. It is not very easy to run for'

ofice sometimes in Alabama. Thanik you.

(Whereupon, at 10:15 a~rm. the oral argument was

Iconcude:L )
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